AGD SYSTEMS To Operate A-4 Skyhawks For USG Tactical Training
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Ft. Lauderdale, Florida February 18, 2018 (Newswire) - AGD SYSTEMS announces that it will provide
and operate A-4 Skyhawk fighter-attack aircraft for training programs supporting U.S. Forces and approved
NATO allies. The A-4 aircraft will be used to help ground forces train in Forward Air Control “FAC” training
missions at designated military ranges. Additionally, the A-4 aircraft will support flight training missions
acting in an “aggressor” role in simulated combat as was previously utilized at the U.S. Navy’s “TopGun”
Fighter Weapons School. Mark Daniels, CEO of AGD SYSTEMS was quoted saying, “The A-4 Skyhawk is
a very capable fighter and has proven its longevity for decades. It is still a formidable adversary that can be
very useful in training against more advanced fighter aircraft. By using the A-4 as the bandit aircraft in tactical
training exercises, we are helping save the government money and valuable flight time on more expensive
aircraft such as the F-16, F-18 and the F-35. We are pleased to expand our efforts in tactical training”, said
Daniels.
About AGD SYSTEMS CORPORATION
AGD SYSTEMS CORPORATION (www.agdsystems.com) is an emerging international company that
focuses its business case in the transportation sector providing services to government and commercial
industry. AGD Systems recently acquired AeroGroup Incorporated (www.aerogroupinc.com). AeroGroup
has been supporting military pilot training, research and development programs since 1999. AeroGroup was
the first civilian commercial company to perform F-16 training programs in the Continental United States for
the Dutch Air Force and OCONUS F-16MLU training for the Belgian Air Component. AGD Systems provides
assets for military operations under government contracts, including; sales, services, training, maintenance,
parts, subject matter experts, consultants, logistics, technology design, testing, development, and research.
AGD SYSTEMS CORP is a U.S. Based Defense Contractor.
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